
 

My weekly message: Hello Clyde Class! How is everyone? Hoping you are staying safe and well! The Clyde Team are all well 

and are trying to think of ideas for our next video! We hope you enjoyed the last one. We also sent out your personalised 

education plans. Remember to just do your best and have fun!   Shazia (Mrs. Hussnain) 

 

 Freaky Friday 

Watch a trailer for Freaky Friday 

on YouTube or watch the movie if 

you have it. 

Imagine what it would be like if 

you switched bodies with your 

mum. That's the weird but fun-

filled scenario experienced by 

self-obsessed teen Anna Coleman. 

Unable to see eye-to-eye with 

overbearing mother Tess, the 15 

year-old gets into a row with her 

at a local Chinese restaurant, only 

for a cheeky bit of magic to bring 

about their hilarious body-swap. 

And if that wasn't problematic 

enough, Tess is set to remarry 

within days, while Anna's rock 

band has a crucial gig to play. 

TASK: Fortune Cookies 

You can either make a fortune cookie and 

add a message to it or imagine 

 

Signalong and Communication 
 

Learn the signs for THIS IS ME from 

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN.  

 

Use the following link: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u1Z

Hgb643HY 

 

Don’t worry if you can’t get all the 

signs. Just do your best and enjoy the 

song!  

 

News Discussion (this is a repeat task every  

week)  

Watch and discuss children’s Newsround 
reports. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/w
atch_newsround 

  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u1ZHgb643HY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u1ZHgb643HY
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround


 

DISCUSSION  

This film sees a mother and 

daughter swap bodies for 24 

hours. Imagine this happening to 

you and an adult family member 

for a day. What would be fun 

about it? What would not be fun? 

Who has the hardest challenge: a 

young person in an adult body, or 

an adult in a young person’s body? 

1. Before they swap bodies, 

Tess and Anna have a tense 

and difficult relationship. 

Why do they not get on 

well? How are their lives 

different? 

2. Did you find Anna and 

Tess’s body-swapping lives 

entertaining? What were 

some of your favourite 

 

 

 

 

 



moments? 

 

 

Here are some circles you can print or 

copy: 

 
Life Skills 

 

Continue helping with daily chores.  

 

Make a healthy baked potato 

filling for lunch.  

 

Art and Crafts 
 

Using petals, leaves, stones etc. collect 

different colours to create a rainbow. Take 

a picture of it then print and display in your 

front window for Frontline staff. 

 

Maths 
 

Beat That: 

 

Play this game with someone at home. 

 

You need two dice. 



 
 

You can even try to glue them onto a paper 

and put the rainbow in your window. 

 

   

 

Roll the dice and add up your total. The 

other person must try to beat your 

score! 

  

 
 

How many times did you win? 

 

Months of the Year  

Continue to practice the months 

of the year songs:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=om kuE6Wa5kQ  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=5en DRrWyXaw  

Can you say/order the months 

correctly? When given a month 

can you say what month is next? 

What about before?  

 

Maths 

 
Home Tuckshop/Coffee Shop: 

 

Continue with your home Tuckshop or 

Coffee shop.  

 

Take turns being the customer or shop 

assistant. 

 

Skills to focus on: 

 

• Communication 

• Counting coins 

Minibeast Hunt  

There are lots of new creatures 

appearing now that the weather is 

getting warmer. Have a look to see if 

you can find any when you are outside.  

Do you know the names of all the 

creatures that you find?  

Perhaps you could draw a picture to 

show some of the creatures you have 

found? Maybe you can keep a record of 

how many of each creature you have 

seen?  

 



 

 

H.E. 

Tzatziki recipe on website.  

 

 https://braidburnedinburgh.com/home-learning-resources/subject-specialists/home-economics/ 
 

 

P.E. 
  

  

• Try a short fitness circuit: Choose 5 exercises (sit ups, star jumps, sit to stand with a chair, stretching arms up above head, 

reaching ear to shoulder, touching toes etc.), do each exercise for 30s and rest for 30s. If this is easy try and do the whole 

circuit a few times through. 

 

• You could also do this with a dice to make it more unpredictable: For each of you 5 exercises roll the dice, the number rolled 

is the number of repetitions you do of the exercise.  
  

 

 

Art Activity 
 

This week’s art activity is as easy as ABC. Create words and amazing art work using everyday objects found around the house. Check 

out the details in the Art Specialist Section online. Happy hunting and creating! 
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